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GRANT’S FINAL ADVANCE
(He Directs His Army’s Fighting Progress Through “The Wilderness”)

From the historical series by T. Thulstrup

WHEN Grant took command in Virginia and led the

troops of the Union forward, Ins great opponent Lee,

watching the advance, said despairingly that the

Northern army had “found a master at last.” The first bat-

tle between these two chief generals of the war was fought in

“the Wilderness” in the spring of 1864. Grant refused to be

hurried, refused to attack recklessly. He moved forward

slowly but surely. Finding the foe too strongly entrenched

in one place he tried another. The larger numbers at his

command, enabled him to outflank Lee constantly. So slowly,

remorselessly, fighting desperately at every step, the Confed-

erates were pushed back. By summer time they were en-

trenched immediately around Richmond, while all northern

and eastern Virginia were in Union hands.

Finding Richmond much too strongly fortified to be car-

ried by direct assault, Grant now began a regular siege of

the Confederate capital. This lasted all fall and winter. So

that when the spring of 1865 began, Sherman had captured

all the farther South, Grant held most of Virginia, and the

forlorn defenders of the once triumphant Confederacy were

enclosed in a little space covering only North Carolina and
southern Virginia. Most of the defenses of Richmond were

also undermined. Lee found that he must abandon the capi-

tal, or be shut up there to starve.
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SHERIDAN’S RIDE
(Sheridan in His Famous “Ride From Winchester 9 * Wins the Last Important

Battle of the War)

From the historical series by T. Thulstrup

S
TILL hoping against hope, Lee in the spring of 1865 made
one last effort to save the Confederacy. He dispatched

a rapidly-moving force to rush down the valley of the

Shenandoah River and threaten Washington. Grant dis-

patched his most dashing cavalry leader, General Sheridan, to

check this raid. Sheridan did this, and drove back the Con-

federates
;
but after he thought his work accomplished, the re-

treating Southerners turned suddenly on his army while he

himself was busy at Winchester, twenty miles from the battle

line. The desperate Confederate charge put the Union troops

to flight; and Sheridan, hearing the roar of strife, leaped to

his famous black horse and rode furiously toward the front.

As he met his retreating men, he summoned them to follow

him, and they did so, until at last at the head of a motley but

determined mob he came in sighf of the enemy. In one wild

charge the overwhelming numbers of the Union troops rode

down the thin line of the Confederates, and won this battle of

Cedar Creek, the last pitched battle of the war.

When this last effort had thus failed, Lee abandoned Rich-

mond and attempted to retreat westward, but Sheridan’s cav-

alry so enfolded and surrounded the Southerners that they

could not break through the ring of foes, and Lee surrendered

to Grant at Appomattox.
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THE END OF THE WAR
(The Grand “ Peace Review ** of the Returning Union Troops at Washington)

From an engraving of the period

THE war practically ended when Lee surrendered at

Appomattox. At the news of his yielding, the troops in

Carolina who were still opposing Sherman, surrendered

also. The leader of the Confederate government, President

Jefferson Davis, fled in secret, as did most of the members of

his cabinet. Davis was captured in Georgia and imprisoned,

but was finally pardoned, as were all of those who had fought

so loyally but hopelessly for the “lost cause” of State sov-

ereignty. The opposing generals in the field agreed readily

to generous terms, by which the surviving soldiers of the

South were allowed to return quietly to their homes to take up
once more the thread of their broken lives.

As for the armies of the North, they were marched back

to Washington, where a grand review was held, a triumphal

celebration of the return of peace. Then the men were dis-

banded, and the North also settled back to its ordinary life.

The war had lasted four years, and had cost our nation, North
and South, over a million lives, and perhaps ten billions of

dollars in property. But it had settled the slavery question

forever, and had decided that the Nation is supreme over the

States, that our Union is indestructible forever.
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LINCOLN’S ASSASSINATION
(The Martyr President is Shot in the Theatre and the Assassin Escapes)

From a painting by the American artist, J. Steeple Davis

I
X the very moment of the nation’s rejoicing over the end

of the Civil War, came the tragedy of the President’s

assassination. Never h^s any other single death so pro-

foundly moved an entire nation. On the evening of April 8,

1865, President Lincoln was seated with his family in a box

at Ford’s theatre in Washington, The audience were all in

the happiest mood, for was not the dread war ended and Lin-

coln, their trusted leader, just beginning his second term of

rule? Suddenly a pistol report rang out. Wilkes Booth, an

actor and a sympathizer with the South, had stolen through

the corridor behind the President’s box, and shot him in the

back. Wilkes then boldly leaped from the front of the box to

the stage, getting his feet tangled in the draperies so that he

fell and broke his leg. He brandished a dagger as he fell, and
shouted that the South was avenged. Then, despite his injury,

he managed to escape through the stage door and rode away on

a horse already prepared. He was afterward slain in the effort

to capture him. Many people believe he was insane.

Lincoln fell unconscious from the shock, and died next

morning. The whole nation was thrown into mourning. All

rejoicing hushed throughout the North. The one death of the

martyred hero seemed to outweigh the glory of all the victory.
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PRESIDENTS AFTER THE CIVIL WAR
(The Leaders of the Reconstruction Period and the Return to Prosperity)

Prepared especially for the present work

THE Republican party which had come to the front as the

champion of union, won its first great victory at the

polls in the election of Lincoln in 1860. At his re-

election in 1864, his supporters were by no means sure of his

success, as very many people in the North wanted to make
peace with the South. So, to strengthen their party, the Re-

publicans nominated for Vice-President, Andrew Johnson, of

Tennessee, a union senator from a Southern State. Thus,

when Lincoln was shot, Johnson, a Southerner, became Presi-

dent. The Republican party distrusted him, quarreled with

him, and even, in a celebrated “impeachment trial,” tried to

expel him from the presidency.

After this unfortunate experience the Republicans in 1868

and again in 1872 nominated for President General Grant,

the strongest and most trusted of the Union heroes of the war.

Under Grant the Republicans still continued to hold most of

the South as a conquered country. They cast its votes as they

chose, and so elected Hayes their next President in 1876. The
first election after the war in which the entire country really

took part was that of 1880, when Garfield, another Republi-

can, was elected. But Garfield was chosen on new issues. The
war and the “reconstruction period” were really ended at last.
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NEGRO DOMINANCE IN THE SOUTH
(A Southern Legislature During the 44 Carpet Bagger ft Days)

From a drawing by the French artist
,
A. Bertall

I
N the days immediately following the Civil War, it became
evident that Lincoln’s death was at least as unfortunate

for the South as for the North. He had already an-

nounced his policy for restoring the conquered South to gov-

ernment by its own citizens. The Republican Congress which

took control after his death exacted far harsher terms of sub-

mission than the great leader had planned. Negroes were

soon admitted to the vote everywhere; while on the other

hand every man who had been active in rebellion was debarred

from voting. The result was that through most of the South

the suddenly enfranchised negroes were practically the only

voters; and soldiers were sent everywhere to watch elections

and protect the negroes in their power.

Of course these negroes were intensely ignorant, and ut-

terly unfitted to control the whites. The blacks were chiefly

guided by Republican politicians, strangers who came from

the North and settled in the South to take advantage of the

confused conditions. These visitors were called “carpet-bag-

gers” in sneering allusion to the ease with which they could

change their residence and to their lack of any real property

or interest in the section which they sought to rule. Under
the lead of these “carpet-baggers” Southern legislatures of

negroes, especially that of South Carolina, became the scenes

of most disgusting orgies. Laws were passed equally astonish-

ing for their stupidity and their brazen thievery, until the

Republican Congress grew ashamed, and ceased to uphold the

partisan power of these corrupt assemblies.
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THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION OF ’76

iThe Decision as to the Presidential Election of 1876 is Entrusted to a
Court Constructed by Congress)

From a photograph taken at the time

THE last and most dangerous anomaly which sprang from
the “carpet-bagger” government in the South was the

disputed presidential election of 1876. So much of cor-

ruption and misrule had arisen under the shelter of the domi-

nant party, that its Democratic opponents became numerous
and the election of 1876 was very hotly contested. So close

was the electoral vote that the presidency depended on the

vote of three Southern States where there was still “carpet-

bag” rule. Each of these States sent in two reports, its lead-

ers, both Democratic and Republican, claiming to be the law-

ful government and to have carried the State for their presi-

dential candidate. The Republican government at Washing-

ton sought to recognize its own partisans in each State, but

with so little justice that the incensed Democrats threatened

to resist by force.

In this climax of bitter antagonism both sides agreed to

entrust the decision as to the disputed votes to a special Elec-

toral Commission, appointed by Congress. This unusual High
Court of Decision consisted of five members of the Supreme
Court, five members of the Senate, and five of the House of

Representatives. Before this body appeared the leaders of

both sides and argued every case. The Court had a Republi-

can majority, and decided in favor of the Republicans. But
after that the Southern State governments were left to them-

selves. They all became promptly and bitterly Democratic, in

their resentment against the former negro dominance.
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CUSTER’S LAST RIDE
(General Custer Leads His Men to Suppress the Sioux Indians)

From a 'painting by the American artist
,
W. Montague Cary

I
N that same centennial year of 1876, occurred the most
noted of modern Indian war disasters, the massacre of

General Custer and his troops. The Sioux Indians were

living on a “reservation” in Dakota. Gold was discovered

upon their land, and miners began crowding in. There was
trouble with the Indians, and United States troops were sent

hurriedly to the frontier to control the situation. One column
of five hundred mounted soldiers arrived first under General

Custer. They had no expectation of serious trouble, and Custer

divided his band, planning to surround the Indians and so

compel them to keep quiet. On approaching the Indian camp,

Custer discovered to his surprise that it was very much larger

than he had supposed. It contained several thousand Indians

who had gathered from wide distances under control of a

shrewd old brave called Sitting Bull.

Custer encouraged his men to ride boldly forward among
the Indians; but they were met by a sudden mad charge of

the excited redskins, who rode in force upon Custer’s little

troop and swept right over it. Custer, fighting heroically,

was the last of his little band to fall
;
not one survived. When

other troops of soldiers reached the spot, the Indians had al-

ready scattered. Nothing definite as to Custer’s fate was
known until years afterward, when a surviving Indian told

the tale.
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PRESIDENTS OF THE PROSPEROUS PERIOD
(Our Leaders During the Western Development and High Tariff Period That

Closed the Nineteenth Century)

Prepared especially for the present series

•

F ROM 1880 onward, our national prosperity advanced by
leaps and bounds. The gaps caused by the great war of

the rebellion had been filled; its losses began to be made
up. Our vast western territory was developed. Fortune
smiled upon us everywhere. Our President at the beginning

of this period of progress was Garfield
;
but he was assassi-

nated, shot by a disappointed office-seeker. His Vice-Presi-

dent, Chester Arthur, of New York succeeded him. Then
came the presidential election of 1884, and for the first time

since the Civil War a Democratic candidate was elected,

Grover Cleveland, of New York. Nothing could have more
fully established the fact that the old issues were ended.

Cleveland made no effort to refight the war; the Union was
now as fully accepted by the South as by the North.

Cleveland failed, however, to carry his party with him in

his views on reducing the tariff, so in 1888 he was defeated

for re-election by his Republican rival, Harrison. Four years

later Cleveland ran again, and won a second term. Tariff

reduction was now an accepted Democratic doctrine, but the

Democratic Congress again quarreled with President Cleve-

land, and at the election of 1896 the Republicans elected Wil-

liam McKinley, of Ohio, an advocate of high tariff. McKin-
ley was re-elected in 1900, but was assassinated, and so the

aggressive Roosevelt, his vice-president, succeeded him.
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THE CHICAGO “WORLD’S FAIR”
(President Cleveland Opens the Fair With a Speech Outlining Our Great

National Progress)

From a drawing on the spot by E. Limmer

THE most striking evidence of our prosperity as a nation

during the closing years of the nineteenth century was
given by the great “World’s Fair’’ held at Chicago in

1893. This was intended to celebrate the opening of the fifth

century since the discovery of the New World, and to show
what we had accomplished in four hundred years. President

Cleveland, just beginning his second term of office and stand-

ing then at the very height of his personal popularity through-

out the country, opened the fair with a notable speech tracing

the progress of the recent years.

A previous exhibition, held at Philadelphia in 1876, had
celebrated the completion of the first century of our indepen-

dence. This first fair had not, however, drawn much atten-

tion beyond its immediate vicinity. The huge Chicago ex-

hibition, on the contrary, attracted the interest of the entire

world, and displayed the wonders not only of our own land

but of every other. It added much to our international trade,

and it made millions of our own people become better ac-

quainted with one another and with the nation by their travel

to and from Chicago. Since then the educational value of

such “world’s fairs” has led to their being repeated on every

possible occasion and in almost every land.
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THE BATTLE OF MANILA BAY
(“Fire When You Are Ready, Gridley ”)

From a drawing by the German artist, A. Kircher

I
N 1898 occurred our sudden, sharp, decisive war with

Spain, making clear to all nations how powerful and ef-

fective our navy had become, while revealing to our own
people something of the weakness of an untrained army, has-

tily gathered and inefficiently taken care of. The war started

over Spain’s cruelty in Cuba. Our government interfered;

our ship the “Maine” was blown up in Havana harbor; and
our indignant people pressed the Government into war.

The first decisive conflict was that which decided the fate

of the Philippine Islands. Our “Commodore” Dewey com-

manded the United States fleet in Asiatic waters. He had to

act promptly, lest his ships become helpless through lack of

coal. So he led them boldly against Manila, the chief Span-

ish port of the East. The combined strength of forts and
ships guarding Manila was theoretically far greater than the

strength of the American fleet. But Dewey on his flagship,

the “Olympia,” boldly led the way into the midst of the

enemy and then said calmly to his ship captain, “You may
fire when you are ready, Gridley.

”

So well did the Americans fire, and so ineffective was the

Spanish gunnery in response, that in this remarkable battle

no injury whatever was done to the American fleet, while that

of Spain was completely destroyed. Every ship either sank
or was captured; and the forts also surrendered as soon as

American troops could be brought to Manila to take posses-

sion of them.
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DOWNFALL OF SPAIN’S NAVY
(The Pursuit of the Fleeing Spanish Ships at Santiago)

From a drawing by the German artist, A. Kircher

THE superiority of our American navy, made so manifest

at Manila, was again evidenced in the other important

naval battle of the Spanish war, the tight off Santiago

in the waters of Cuba. In this case a fleet of modern war-

ships had been specially prepared by Spain and despatched

to aid her soldiers in Cuba. This fleet was “bottled up” in

Santiago harbor by a much stronger American fleet. An
American army was then landed around Santiago, and be-

sieged and captured the Spanish army there, though not with-

out much suffering from disease, an enemy more deadly than

the Spaniard.

The Spanish admiral, seeing that his ships would be cap-

tured with the city, endeavored to fight his way out of San-

tiago harbor and escape with his fleet. In a really brilliant

action, the United States men-of-war fairly enveloped the

Spanish squadron, destroyed its slower ships at once, and
then pursued and captured the fleeter ones. As before at

Manila, the wild fire of the Spanish guns did practically no
injury whatever to the United States fleet, while the deadly

shooting of the Americans riddled the enemy’s ships to pieces.

Our men proved themselves as humane as they were com-

petent. As each Spanish ship surrendered, the Americans
changed from destroyers to rescuers, and sent out boats which
saved the survivors on the burning vessels. “Don’t cheer,

boys,” said one American commander as a Spaniard struck

her flag, “Don’t cheer: the poor fellows are dying.”
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The Chicago Fire
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j)HE tremendous war was indeed over, but its true hero,

the President, whose unfaltering faith had dominated

the struggle from opening to close—he was to become

its martyr.

There had been a presidential election in the fall of

1864, and two candidates were nominated against Lin-

coln, one by the radical Republicans, who thought him

too mild toward the rebels, the other by the Democrats, who

declared that the awful slaughter must stop at any cost. The

latter chose General McClellan as their candidate. As soon,

however, as there seemed any possibility of McClellan’s suc-

cess, the radical Republicans withdrew their candidate, and a

general convention of Republicans and War-Democrats re-

nominated Lincoln. To show their non-partisan intentions,

they named for Vice-President a Southern War- Democrat,

Andrew Johnson, the Union governor of Tennessee. Lincoln and Johnson

were elected by an overwhelming vote, and Lincoln’s second term had already

begun, when Lee surrendered.

A few days after this final collapse of the Confederacy, President Lincoln

was assassinated at Ford’s Theatre in Washington. An actor, John Wilkes
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Booth, a passionate and almost insane Southern sympathizer, slipped into the

President’s box and shot him from behind. Our martyr chieftain sank back

unconscious and died the next morning (April 15, 1865).

One great wail of sorrow and indignation rose from the entire North.

Booth fled, Crying that the South was avenged. He was pursued and shot

while resisting arrest. At the same time an assassin had burst into the sick-

room of the Secretary of State, Mr. Seward, wounded him seriously, and

escaped. It was thought that traces of a plot were discovered, and several

persons accused of complicity were hanged.

Had Booth only realized it, he had perpetrated the worst possible crime for

his beloved South. President Lincoln was a moderate man, whose heart’s

desire lay in a speedy reunion of the severed sections. His plans for the re-

construction of the Southern States were already formed. Tennessee and the

other conquered districts had been readmitted to statehood on terms surpris-

ingly mild and generous. No man would have gainsaid the President in this

policy; but his death hardened the temper of the North, and brought the more

radical Republicans into control. Thereafter no such easy terms of reunion

remained possible.

Moreover, the new President, Johnson, being a Democrat, was naturally

mistrusted by the Republicans, and he found himself in the unhappy position

that President Tyler had once occupied. He was a leader without a party.

Johnson’s rise from poverty offers perhaps the most extreme example of the

possibilities of success under the American system. He was one of the “poor

whites ” of the South, an ignorant tailor who taught himself to read and was

then taught by his wife to write and cipher. His vehement speeches made

him a leader among the workmen of his district, and by them he was elected to

one political position after another, serving with honor and fidelity; until at

last he became United States Senator from Tennessee, the only one of the

Southern Senators who clung with unwavering loyalty to the Union.

Unfortunately, Johnson carried into the presidency the same style of

speech-making which had been successful among his ignorant constituents.

Torrents of coarse insult and vehement abuse flowed from his lips, directed

against everybody and everything opposed to him. Once at least during his

vice-presidency, he was seen under the influence of liquor. These failings

led to his being much distrusted, though no man now doubts that he was thor-

oughly honest and earnest, that he meant to give and did give to his country

the best service that was in him.

President Johnson declared that he intended to follow out the dead chief’s

policy. During the eight months that intervened between Lincoln’s death and

tne assembling of Congress in the following December, Johnson had everything
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in his own hands, and he readmitted all the Southern States, only requiring their

ratification of the thirteenth amendment to the Constitution, prohibiting slavery.

Most of the readmitted States very unwisely proceeded to pass laws which

so restrained and threatened the negroes, as practically to bring them very close

to slavery again. This was the beginning of that unhappy “ negro question,’”

which is still a plague spot eating into the prosperity of the South. South-

erners claimed that some restraint was absolutely necessary to prevent the

ignorant and irresponsible blacks from ruining both themselves and their neigh-

bors; and it is sadly true that ages of subjection had placed the mass of the

slaves on a very low level of intelligence. But in these severe restrictive

laws the North could only see a purpose to re-establish slavery and re-fight the

whole bitter quarrel.

When Congress assembled, it refused to assent to the President’s action,

refused to admit the delegates from the South, overthrew the existent govern-

ments there, and divided the entire Confederacy except Tennessee into five

military districts, under Northern generals. A fourteenth, and then a fifteenth,

amendment was proposed to the Constitution, intended to prevent any legal

discrimination between whites and blacks, and giving the negro the right to vote.

To secure these amendments it was necessary that three-fourths of the

States should approve them; the North could not pass them alone. So the

new military governors in the South were instructed to prepare lists of those

who would be allowed to vote, including all negroes and excluding active par-

ticipants in the Rebellion. These lists transferred elections almost wholly into

the power of the blacks, who under Northern tutelage formed State govern-

ments of their own. The States thus reconstructed were recognized by Con-

gress and, on passing the new Constitutional amendments, were once more

admitted to a share in the National government. The last Southern members

of Congress were not fully reinstated until 1870.

President Johnson protested vigorously against all this legislation, vetoing

every act as it came before him. But the North was fully roused on the slavery

question, and the elections gave such heavy and radical Republican majorities,

that Congress had the necessary two-thirds vote to override Johnson’s veto, and

it passed laws without regard to him. lie became little more than an angrily

gesticulating figurehead, persistently pointing in the direction toward which

the winds declined to blow.

Congress became wellnigh as angry as the President, and passed a law, now
generally admitted to have exceeded its authority, which forbade him even to

remove the members of his own cabinet. Johnson refused to recognize this law,

and Congress impeached him (1868). The United States Senate is made sole

judge on the trial of a President, and a two-thirds vote is necessary to convict
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him. More than two-thirds of the Senate were Republican in this famous trial

of Johnson, but some of the members refused to be carried away by party anb

mosity. At the close of the proceedings, the vote for conviction was 35 to 19;

that is, the changing of just one Senator’s verdict would have ejected our

President from his high position. Unsatisfactory as his rule may have been in

some respects, we are all thankful to-day that the attack upon him failed.

At least two measures of his administration, outside of the overshadowing

reconstruction question, were both important and successful. During the Civil

War the French Emperor, Napoleon III., had set up an empire in Mexico

under the Austrian prince, Maximilian. Johnson, by insisting on the Monroe

doctrine, and by offering United States troops to aid the Mexican opposition,

compelled the withdrawal of the French forces, whereon the Mexicans seized

their Austrian Emperor and shot him (1867). He died as he had lived, a brave

man though a most unwise one.

In 1867 we purchased Alaska from Russia for $7,200,000. This was

mainly the project of Secretary Seward, “ Seward’s folly ” as it was called,

since men saw little value in the icy wastes. But Alaska has already proved

incalculably more valuable to us than its purchase price.

One other event of world-wide importance occurred during Johnson’s presi-

dency. This was the linking of Europe and America by the Atlantic cable.

Mr. Field, a New York merchant, devoted his life and fortune to the enter-

prise, and laid a cable in 1858. After working for a few weeks, it broke.

Undismayed, Field persisted in his labor, till the final successful cable was

established in 1866. The system of ocean telegraphy has had an inestimable

effect not only upon business, but upon all our foreign political associations,

binding us more closely and harmoniously with Europe.

In the presidential election of 1868 the Republicans nominated General

Grant as their candidate. His popularity and their control of the Southern

negro governments enabled him to carry the country by an overwhelming

majority. Although he ruled two terms (1869-1877), Grant was not so suc-

cessful a President as he had been a general. He had none of the subtle keen-

ness of the politician, and unscrupulous men turned his honest straightforward-

ness into many ill-advised measures.

The great question of his first administration was still the reconstruction of

the South. The negro governments there had revelled in an era of shameful

and unbridled corruption. Men came from the North with nothing, as their

enemies said, but carpet-bags, that is with no property and no real interests in

the South; and these “carpet-baggers,” since they represented the Republican

party, were all-powerful with the negroes. Many of the carpet-baggers were

scoundrels, and by the aid of equally unprincipled negro lieutenants, they con-
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trolled the Southern governments and robbed the States of millions of dollars.

A protest began to rise even in the North, where men declared that the whites

were now being made slaves to the blacks. There was a general cry for the

“ enfranchisement of the whites.” The restrictions upon the voting of former

Confederates were gradually removed; but meanwhile the Southerners had

taken matters into their own hands.

The Ku-klux was established, a secret organization for preventing the

negroes from voting, or forcing them to vote as the white men wished. At

first the Ku-klux only terrified the superstitious negroes by pretended super-

natural warnings; but soon its methods were extended to bodily threats, then

to the fulfilment of these, to whippings, maimings, and at last even to deliber-

ate murder.

To meet this new danger, Congress passed
“ Force Acts ” in 1870 and 1871,

authorizing the use of United States troops to break the power of the Ku-klux.

It was finally destroyed, or at least suppressed
;
and considering the extremes to

which its members had gone, the better class of Southerners were not sorry

to see it disappear, especially as it had largely accomplished its purpose. The

whites were coming again into power, and though negro governments in the

South controlled the presidential election of 1872, by the next one (1876) the

whites’ control was nearly everywhere restored, nor has it since been threat-

ened. Southerners to-day say frankly that they do not and never will allow the

black vote to determine their elections. They regret the necessity of breaking

laws, but they have had one taste of negro domination, and are resolute never to

have another.

Outside of this continued turmoil, the most important event during Presi-

dent Grant’s first term was the completion of the great transcontinental rail-

road to the Pacific. The necessity of this had long been felt and its construc-

tion, largely aided by government help, was begun in 1864 and completed May
10, 1869, when the workmen from cast and west met at Promontory Point in

Utah, and the first through train was sent from New York to San Francisco.

The Indian was deprived of his last stronghold; the vast plains of the Central

West were thrown open to profitable and civilized settlement; the mineral

wealth of the Rocky Mountains was made accessible; and soon Colorado and

the other Western States came clamoring for admission to the mighty sister-

hood of the Nation.

In the election of 1872 Grant's opponent was the famous Republican editor,

Horace Greeley, who was nominated by the liberal members of his own party,

sympathizers with the Southern whites, and who was then endorsed by the

Democrats. Grant was easily victorious; but his second term was a time of

misfortune to the Republicans. A period of industrial disaster swept over the
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country. First came the great Chicago fire (1871), started, we are told, by a

cow kicking over a lamp. The entire heart of the city was reduced to ashes,

and the money loss exceeded two hundred million dollars. A year later another

conflagration, only a little less enormous, destroyed a large part of the business

section of Boston. These two terrible visitations resulted in the bankruptcy

of many insurance companies; and the tragic business panic of 1873 soon fol-

lowed from this and other causes. The country was years in recovering from

the industrial depression.

The Republican party was blamed for the financial disasters, and at the

same time corruption was found everywhere intruding itself into government,

North as well as South. Republicans were not alone in this. The most con-

spicuous example of all was in New York City, where the “Tweed ring” so

notoriously robbed the people, that at last all honest men rose against it with-

out regard to party. Led by Samuel J. Tilden and others, they overthrew the

ring and placed its leader in the State prison he deserved. Since, however,

the Republican party was in most places in power, it was Republican corrup-

tion that came most markedly to notice, and the party lost heavily in popular

respect. In 1874, the elections made the House of Representatives at Wash-

ington Democratic for the first time since before the war; and the presidential

election of 1876 was the closest in the history of the country.

The Democrats nominated Mr. Tilden, the foe of the Tweed ring. His

own State voted for him; so did three others in the North; while the newly

established white governments in the South were solidly Democratic. In four

States the election was disputed, three of these being Southern States where

the old Republican governments still retained some show of power. If every

one of the contested votes was counted against Tilden and in favor of his oppo-

nent, Rutherford B. Hayes, the latter would be elected by one vote.

Who was to decide upon the legality of the disputed elections, the Republi-

can Senate or the Democratic House of Representatives? The Constitution

said nothing upon this point. Excitement throughout the country ran high,

and timid people began to tremble at the possibility of another civil war. Fi-

nally all parties agreed to submit the decision to an “ Electoral Commission ”

of fifteen prominent men, five members of the Senate, five of the House, and

five of the United States Supreme Court. When assembled, this Electoral

Commission was found to consist of eight Republicans and seven Democrats;

and by a strict party vote of eight to seven it awarded every contested vote to

the Republican candidate.

The partisan character of the decision was unfortunate to say the least
;
and

probably the majority of people believe to-day that Mr. Tilden was legally

elected. A pleasanter side of the matter to look back upon, as measuring our
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national character, is the quietude with which the result was accepted. All the

threats of violence died away, and the country, North and South, acquiesced

calmly in the decision of the tribunal it had selected.

With the Hayes-Tilden struggle, the reconstruction period may be consid-

ered closed. The next year (1877) President Hayes withdrew the last Northern

troops from Louisiana and South Carolina; but the action by which his allies

had secured his election in the South had destroyed all chance of further suc-

cess for the Republican party in that region. The Southern States were fully

restored to their Constitutional powers, they were under white domination, and

they were Democratic through and through, the “ Solid South.”

Election I>av in Nkvv Ohlkans, 1870
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NEW period in American history, a time of almost un-

examp 1 ed prosperity and material progress, was opened

by the year 1876, the centennial year of our Freedom.

The days of “reconstruction ” were over, and the South,

freed from the long lethargy of slavery, began develop-

ing her vast natural resources, advancing in line with

the energetic life of the rest of the nation. Old prob-

lems passed away to give place to new.

The latest, and presumably the last, serious uprising of our

Indian wards culminated in 1876 among the Sioux tribe in Dakota.

Gold had been discovered within their reservation, and reckless

miners persisted in intruding. The Sioux grew restless, and

finally took to the war path under their head “medicine man,”

or prophet, Sitting Bull. A couple of thousand United States

troops were promptly sent to suppress them
;
but the army officials

themselves failed to realize how widespread was the discontent.

The government forces divided into columns, and surrounded the Indians in

the wild hill region, where they had taken refuge. One detachment of cavalry

about five hundred strong was under Colonel Custer, or to give him the rank he

had won among the volunteer forces of the Civil War, General Custer, one of
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our most dashing cavalry officers, big, blond, handsome, young and daring,

the beau ideal of the soldier.

Custer separated his command into halves
;
and the other section of it under

Major Reno was the first to come upon the Indian camp in the “ Little Big

Horn” valley (June 25, 1876). Reno attacked, but the redmen came against

him in such swarms, that he and his men retreated hastily, until they reached

a position so strong that the enemy withdrew without assailing it.

Meanwhile, Custer’s little band of two hundred and fifty came upon the

camp from the other end. They had expected to encounter perhaps five hun-

dred Indians. Instead, two or three thousand of the warriors, flushed with vic-

tory over Reno, came charging down upon them with most un-Indian reckless-

ness. It was too late to turn back, and Custer met the rush as best he could.

Not a man of his command survived to tell the tale of that fight. The Indians

say that they swept right over the line in that first charge, and then rode in a

narrowing circle around the remnant, whose ammunition was soon exhausted.

It was all over in half an hour. Custer, the redskins tell us, was the last to fall.

Then the triumphant warriors returned to the attack on Reno, but he man-

aged to hold them at bay, until the other United States troops came hurrying

to the valley. The Indians scattered in little bands
;
many of them surrendered;

and the uprising was gradually suppressed.

The year of 1876 saw, also, the Centennial International Exhibition at

Philadelphia, which proved so successful and so helpful to the city’s progress

that we have since had a steady succession of these impressive fairs. The
greatest was held at Chicago in 1892, and the most recent is that of St. Louis,

in celebration of the Louisiana purchase.

These exhibitions have served to emphasize the fact that we have indeed

entered upon an industrial age, an era in which the problems of peace are more

puzzling than those of war. The relations of capital and labor, of rich and

poor, have become the important issues of the day. The first of our great

labor strikes occurred in 1877, when the railroad employees over almost all the

country revolted against a reduction of wages. There was much rioting, burn-

ing of property, and loss of life. The State militias could not suppress the

law-breaking, and it became necessary to call out United States troops, espe-

cially at Pittsburg, the chief centre of the strife. In its immediate purpose,

the strike was a failure. Wages were reduced, and many of the revolting work-

men lost their positions; but the attention of the entire world was drawn to the

labor question. Strikes have since been frequent, and wherever justified, they

have had warm popular support. Often they have been successful, and the

condition of the laboring classes to-day is certainly much more prosperous

than before 1877.
10 5
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President Hayes (1877-81), despite the shadow resting on his election,

proved a most satisfactory ruler to moderate men. He put aside all selfish am-

bition for a second term, and devoted himself to giving the country a wise and

generous government. He withdrew the military forces from the South,

though many politicians of his party would have had them stay. We have said

that corruption had been to some extent revealed, and to a far wider degree sus-

pected, under the previous administration. Hayes set himself so firmly against

every evil of the kind that the Republicans came to the next presidential elec-

tion quite rehabilitated in the eyes of the public.

There were no new issues prominent in the campaign; those that were aris-

ing were yet too young. The Republicans asked support on the strength of

their splendid war record. They had a tremendous fight in their nominating

convention; the “ stalwarts,” upholders of the old system of grabbing at all the

spoils and keeping the Southern whites in subjection by force, urged General

Grant for a third term. But they were finally defeated by the more moderate

“half-breeds,” who approved the ideas of President Hayes. The “half-breed”

candidate, General James A. Garfield, was nominated, and by a close vote he

defeated General Winfield Scott Hancock, his Democratic opponent. Hancock

had been nominated simply on his record as a soldier. He had been the real

director of the Union forces at Gettysburg, and was the most noted, most suc-

cessful, and probably the most able among the generals who were never ac-

corded separate commands. His troops idolized him, and his superior generals

called him “the superb.” But he was politically unknown
;
Southern Demo-

cratic dominance was still dreaded in the North
;
and the Democratic plat-

form hardly differed from that of the better element which had secured control

among the Republicans.

President Garfield (1881) had been in office but three months, when he was

shot in the Washington railway station by a disappointed and half-crazed office

seeker. The President lingered in deep suffering until the autumn, when he

died. The murderer boasted that he had committed his crime to re-establish

the “ stalwart ” Republicans in power, the Vice-President, Chester A. Arthur, of

New York, having been nominated from that faction in hopes of healing the

party breach. Instead, however, of restoring the spoils system, Garfield’s death

must be regarded as the real beginning of our “ civil service,” which has lifted

so large a part of the public offices out of politics.

This system, which aims to determine by public examination the candidates

best fitted for any office, and to appoint them without regard to their political

doctrines, was first urged in 1865. President Lincoln saw the coming neces-

sity of it when the hordes of office-seekers besieged him at the opening of his

second term. President Grant had also approved the system, desiring some
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partial escape from the heavy responsibilities of universal appointment. Under

his administration, the first civil service bill was passed by Congress, and

George W. Curtis of New York, the chief advocate of the reform, was made its

director. But members of Congress found their political powers so reduced by

the loss of such appointments as they had controlled, that they supported the

new system only under compulsion, and after a few years ventured to suppress

the entire civil service organization by failing to vote any money for its ex-

penses.

Gradually, however, the public voice became insistent for reform. Presi-

dent Garfield’s murder came as an avowed culmination of the evils of the spoils

system, and the most hardened politicians dared no longer resist the rising sen-

timent against it. The great Civil Service Act was passed by all parties

united, January 6, 1883. President Arthur gladly approved and enforced it,

and every President since has been heartily in its favor. Most of them have

extended its scope. It relieves them of much of what had become the largest

and hardest duty of the office, the rejection of the thousands of incapable but

politically important office-seekers.

The general disapproval of the old political system and of the obtrusive way

in which “ bossism ” continued to display itself in Republican politics, is usu-

ally regarded as the cause of the overthrow of the party in 1884. The Republi-

cans nominated the most brilliant of their leaders, James G. Blaine, who as

Speaker of the House of Representatives had wielded a power second only to

that of the President. The Democrats chose as their candidate Grover Cleve-

land—a man almost unknown, who had never held a legislative office, but who

as a leader in the fight for honest politics had been elected Sheriff and then

Mayor of Buffalo, and after that Governor of New York. A standard-bearer

who could carry New York State was just what the Democrats most desired,

and they eagerly offered Cleveland the presidential nomination. Many “ Inde-

pendents ” supported him because of his honorable record, and he carried New
York by a very narrow margin, its millions of people giving him a plurality of

about eleven hundred votes. By that margin he won the presidency.

It was almost like a revolution to have a Democrat in the chair which for

twenty-four years had been filled by Republican nominees. Many Southerners

visited Washington for the first time since the war, and their presence led con-

servative men to watch Cleveland with anxiety. He soon proved that the war

issues were truly over. The Southerners had nothing important to demand,

nor he to offer them. The mass of the people joyfully accepted this evidence

that the results of the great struggle were fully accepted; and it has since been

relegated to its true place of honor, as one of the mighty but dead issues of the

past.
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Men turned to the study of other and unsettled problems; and here, too.

President Cleveland showed the way. He insisted that the Democrats should

lower the heavy tariff on goods brought into the country from abroad. His

party was not a unit in following him. On the whole, the Democracy had

always rather favored a low tariff, while the Republicans were the descendants

of Clay’s ‘ protective” or high-tariff Whigs. Yet the necessity for securing

money for the war had compelled the nation to adopt very severe taxation in

every direction, and under the high tariff thus enforced, the country had cer-

tainly prospered greatly. Some men said the result was due to the tariff,

others that we would have been even more prosperous but for the tariff’s

harm.

President Cleveland, by forcing the Democracy to take a definite stand in

the matter, created for the party new friends and new enemies. The election

of 1888 turned upon the question. The campaign was termed one of “educa-

tion,” that is, both parties tried to make clear to the voters the true working of

the intricate problem as viewed from a Democratic or a Republican standpoint.

New York rejected Cleveland; and though his popular vote was considerably

larger than that of his opponent he was defeated.

General Benjamin Harrison of Indiana, a grandson of the earlier President

Harrison, was the successful Republican candidate, and his party resumed con-

trol at Washington for another four years (1889-1893). It admitted six of the

Western Territories as States
;
and prepared the way for yet an additional mem-

ber to the Union by dividing the Indian Territory in half, and throwing its

western portion, Oklahoma, open for settlement. Fifty thousand people gath-

ered on the borders of Oklahoma, awaiting the moment of the announcement

permitting their entrance. Then they started, horse, foot, and wagon, in a wild

rush to take possession of the choicest lots (April 22, 1889). The enormous

“race of the fifty thousand” furnished a scene unique in story.

In 1891 Lieutenant Peary began his extensive series of Arctic explorations.

He has demonstrated that Greenland is an island, and he has added in many
valuable ways to our knowledge of the polar regions. In this year also, re-

newed trouble was feared with the Sioux Indians. It was quelled by sending

several regiments of troops, who, under General Miles, surrounded the redmen

and compelled them to give up their weapons. There was only one actual con-

flict, which occurred at Wounded Knee Creek, where about a hundred Indians

were killed, many of them women.

The Republican party, accepting President Harrison’s success as expressing

the desire of the country for a high tariff, elevated the tax even above the exist-

ent war rates. On Mr. McKinley, a member of the House of Representatives

from Ohio, devolved the difficult task of constructing a bill whose figures should
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suit all parties. The one which he prepared was finally passed, and the “Mc-

Kinley tariff ” became the issue of the next campaign. President Harrison

and ex-President Cleveland were once more the candidates, and this time

Cleveland was successful by an overwhelming majority. In this election, the

“ Populist ” party first appeared, demanding the free coinage of silver, govern-

ment ownership of railroads, the seizure of land held by foreigners, and other

measures of a radical nature. They carried several of the sparsely peopled

western States.

President Cleveland’s second term of office (1893-1897) was as exciting as

his first had been quiet and conservative. There seemed no doubt that the

country approved his low-tariff doctrines; but the first matter requiring atten-

tion was the currency. For some years our government had been endeavoring

to keep both silver and gold money in circulation, although almost all European

nations had practically abandoned silver. As a result, silver poured into this

country; vast quantities of it were stacked in the treasury vaults; and gold al-

most disappeared. Despite all the silver purchases of our government, the

value of that metal in the market steadily declined, since there were no other

countries purchasing it to use as money. Moreover, foreign investors suspected

that we might insist on paying our debts in silver instead of gold, and they

began withdrawing their capital from America.

There had been no doubt as to President Cleveland’s attitude on the silver

question. Before his election he had published a letter stating plainly what he

thought of any attempt to continue issuing the “cheap money.” The financial

depression had become so serious that he summoned a special session of Con-

gress, and they voted by a large majority to stop the heavy coinage of silver in

our mints. The President approved the bill, November 1, 1893.

The business unrest had amounted almost to a panic, and this certainly

made the moment unfortunate for the Democrats to alter the tariff. Yet they

felt pledged to do so by their election, and the “ Wilson bill ” was passed by

the I louse of Representatives. In the slow-moving Senate many of the Demo-

crats were still advocates of high protection, and they so changed the Wilson

bill before allowing it to pass, that it scarcely reduced the tariff at all. The

President, as a stamp of his disapproval, refused to sign it, letting it become a

law without his signature. Another Democratic bill established a graduated

income tax, but the Supreme Court declared this unconstitutional. Thus the

Democrats stood discredited before the country as having failed in their prom-

ised reforms.

Two important foreign matters of the period were the Hawaii affair and the

Venezuelan arbitration. There had been a rebellion in the Pacific islands of

Hawaii. Americans, with the aid of United States forces, had seized control,
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and having set up a government of their own, they applied for the admission of

their domain to the Union. President Harrison contemplated welcoming them

;

but the matter had not reached a conclusion when President Cleveland came

into office. He believed that the rebellion was not the work of the natives

but only of a few American intruders, and he refused to recognize their action

as representing the true voice of Hawaii. Thereon they declared the islands

an independent republic.

In Venezuela, the British were disputing about a boundary, and after long

and patiently trying to persuade them to an amicable settlement, Cleveland

flashed out with his celebrated message to Congress (December, 1895), reassert-

ing the Monroe Doctrine and threatening in no uncertain tones that if Great

Britain refused Venezuela justice, we stood ready to fight for American rights.

In this matter, at least, he had the hearty approval of the mass of the nation,

though business interests suffered from the fear of war. England yielded, and

the Venezuela boundary was settled by an arbitration commission. Both Eng-

land and the United States have since made repeated efforts to establish a gen-

eral arbitration treaty, arranging for the settlement of all disputes that may
arise between them, and thus preventing any future possibility of a war which,

despite all our grievances, we must admit would be a war of kindred.

Through the antagonisms generated by all these different measures. Presi-

dent Cleveland found himself more and more at odds with many of his party.

Westerners had deserted him on the silver question, Easterners on the tariff.

Some patriots protested against his hauling down the flag at Hawaii, no matter

how unjustly it had been raised. Capital balked at his Venezuelan attitude.

Other enemies found minor causes of offence. A more suave and yielding man
might possibly have reunited or glossed over these discordant elements. But

Cleveland disdained all compromise, and held firmly to his own opinions, while

the party behind him was disintegrating in a confusion of many views. They

lacked the superb organization which so many years of power had given the

Republicans, and which so readily suppressed revolt.

In 1896, the convention which gathered to nominate a Democratic presi-

dential candidate, represented amazingly discordant views. One thing was

clear, the silver men were in a heavy majority, and they meant to make the

free coinage of silver the main issue of the campaign. A young man delivered

a passionate speech upon the subject; and, swept away as by a whirlwind, the

delegates deserted all their older leaders and named the orator, William J.

Bryan, of Nebraska, to be their standard bearer.

The Populists of the Western States were so satisfied with the nomination,

that they endorsed it and made an alliance with the Democrats, whose platform

was indeed almost as radical as their own. The Republicans accepted the
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“silver” challenge, declared for “sound money,’' and reasserting their high

protection views, nominated for President William McKinley, the author of

their tariff measure.

An exciting and vehement campaign resulted in Mr. McKinley’s election by

the largest popular majority since the days of Grant. The East utterly repu-

diated the “silver madness,” and even the “Solid South” was broken, West

Virginia and Kentucky going Republican.

President McKinley (1897-1901) regarded his election as vindicating his

tariff policy, as well as settling the silver question
;
and he promptly called an

extra session of Congress, which re-established a tariff even higher than his

own. Silver needed no further legislation to suppress it
;
deprived of govern-

ment support, it had already lost still more of its commercial value. The few

silver dollars now in circulation would to-day be worth less than fifty cents

apiece, were it not that we trust the government to redeem them at the dollar

value stamped upon their face.

Cleveland’s Hawaii decision was also reversed by the new administration

;

and the distant islands were welcomed as a territory of the United States, July

6, 1898.

Business tranquillity was by this time restored; and the country had re-

sumed its extraordinary march of prosperity, a prosperity which seems to have

convinced even the West that free silver was not so absolutely necessary as its

people supposed, and that the sources of our national strength and greatness

lie deeper than any metal can be found to reach.

Peary in the Arctic regions
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Chapter XXIII

THE SPANISH WAR
[,Authorities

:

Harper’s History of the War with Spain; Johnston, “History up to Date”;
Brooks, “War with Spain”

;
Millet, “Expedition to the Philippines”; Davis, “Our Conquests in

the Pacific”; Musgrave, “Under Three P'lags in Cuba"; Roosevelt, “Rough Riders”; Spear,

“Our Navy in the War with Spain”; Goode, “With Sampson through the War”; Sigsbee, “The
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N the second year of President McKinley’s administra-

tion (1898), our nation was drawn into the Spanish-

American war. As this struggle is so recent and its

details are so familiar, let us try to estimate the place

it will hold in the histories of the future, by comparing

it for a moment with our earlier contests.

Its land operations were briefer and less important

than those in any of our other wars
;

but the navy did work so ex-

tensive as to rank next to that of the Rebellion, and so pregnant

of result as to equal in importance even the glorious battles of 1812

—though our sailors had not now opponents so worthy of their

mettle. In the astonishing superiority of the Americans as

fighters, the war resembled that with Mexico, as it did also,

though in a lesser way, in the amount of territory added to our

possessions.

One feature, however, has differentiated and distinguished the

Spanish war from among all others. It was approved by the entire nation. No
party began it, no party voice was raised in opposition. President McKinley,

with the trait that so honorably marked our earlier Presidents, the unwill-

ingness to plunge into the horror and heathenism of battle, was almost the last

man in the country to give his reluctant assent to war.
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We fought for justice and to relieve oppression. Foreigners have indeed

accused us of having been inspired by a secret lust of territory
;
but we who

were on the spot know better, know that the ultimate consequences of the war

were far removed from the feeling with which it was begun.

Let us look back at its opening. Spain, once mistress of most of the west-

ern continent, had by her own cruelty and oppression lost colony after colony,

until only the islands of Cuba and Porto Rico remained in her power. Cuba,

ridden as by an incubus of treachery and theft, was in constant rebellion, the

last and most serious uprising beginning in 1895. Spain sent more than two

hundred thousand troops to suppress the rebels
;
but the latter, hiding in the

wilderness which Spanish misrule had left to cover a large portion of the

island, remained defiant and unconquerable.

In 1896, exhausted Spain determined on severer measures, and sent a new

general, the Marquis Weyler, to take command in Cuba. He adopted the mur-

derous policy of “ concentration
;

” that is, all the peaceful inhabitants of the

island were compelled to assemble and remain in certain towns, so that they

could give no aid to the rebels. The “ reconcentrados ” thus gathered from the

plantations had no food nor means of purchasing any, and the Spanish “ butcher

Weyler gave them no help. They were left to starve. They died like flies in

a cage, and a protest of horror went up from the civilized world. Our country

remonstrated; indeed, Congress would have gone farther, but President Cleve-

land held back from warlike measures, and induced Spain to promise reform.

Weyler was recalled late in 1897, and Marshal Blanco took his place; but by

that time over half the reconcentrados were dead.

Spaniards accused us of prolonging the rebellion by our sympathy, and their

resentment at our interference became very bitter. On February 15, 1898, the

American battleship “ Maine,” while lying in Havana harbor, was blown up,

and sank, carrying down two hundred and sixty-six of her dying crew.

Every one leaped to the conclusion that this was a characteristic Spanish

method of revenge; and the anger of the American people was r.s deep as it

was self-controlled. To give passion time to cool, President McKinley ordered

an official investigation into the causes of the disaster. The examining court

with wise moderation confined itself to asserting only what it felt was fully

proved: the explosion had come from the outside, not from any cause within

the ship itself. To this day it has never been publicly known what contempt-

ible miscreant was really guilty of the deed of wholesale murder.

Jn this uncertainty, the President refused to make the destruction of the

“Maine” the ground of war; but he united with Congress in notifying Spain

that we would permit no longer at our doors such a hideous carnival of crime

as was her rule in Cuba, and that, if she did not at once acknowledge Cuban
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independence, we would lend our strength to the insurgents. This was practi-

cally a declaration of war, and Spain accepted it as such by dismissing our min-

ister from her country (April 21, 1898), though she made no formal declaration

of enmity until four days later.

Before the blowing up of the “Maine,” our government had been totally

unprepared for war; after that, hasty preparations began. On April 23, the

President called for 125,000 volunteers. He could have had a million had he

wished them. One spontaneous outburst of patriotism fired the land. The
South responded as promptly as the North; and old Confederate soldiers

begged with tears for a chance to strike one blow for the honor of the Stars

and Stripes. Among the generals appointed by the President were two South-

erners, Fitzhugh Lee and Joseph Wheeler, who had been dashing young

cavalry generals in the Rebellion, and who now came forward grizzled veterans,

almost too old for battle, but more eager to fight for the Union than ever they

had been to strike against it. One regiment of special note was raised by

Theodore Roosevelt, then Assistant Secretary of the Navy. He organized a

force of “ Rough Riders,” made up of Western cowboys and of young society

men who had learned to ride and shoot as well as the Westerners. Roosevelt

gave up his position in the Navy to become lieutenant-colonel of the troop, and

to join in the actual fighting.

While preparations were thus being hurriedly made, some of the European

nations, especially Germany, showed a disposition to uphold Spain
;
but Eng-

land came out promptly with a declaration of neutrality, which would have made

interference by the others extremely difficult. So Europe stood apart and

watched the struggle.

The first blow was struck in far off Asia. Commodore George Dewey com-

manded our fleet in Chinese waters and, under orders from Washington, he

steamed straight for Manila, the Spanish capital of the Philippine Islands.

The entrance to the harbor was lined with mines and torpedoes, and guarded by

strong forts
;
but Dewey trusted that the long submergence of the torpedoes had

made them harmless. Moreover, he had to settle the matter promptly some

way, for he was among foreign and neutral lands, where he could get no coal

for his vessels. So, as when a boy at New Orleans, he had seen his own com-

mander Farragut do, he went ahead despite the torpedoes. His ships slipped

by the outer forts in safety during the night; and the early morning of May 1,

found them gathered before the city of Manila.

The Spanish fleet in the harbor, while considerably inferior to Dewey’s be-

cause of its less modern armament, was stronger in number, and when combined

with the batteries at Cavite guarding the city, it gave the Spanish forces what

seemed a decisive superiority. But when the actual fighting began, the Ameri-
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cans displayed such accurate gunnery as the world had never known, while their

opponents’ fire could not have been less harmful had it been deliberately aimed

to avoid the Americans.

Dewey, in his flagship the “ Olympia,” led his fleet of six vessels in a slow

circle past the Spanish batteries and ships, keeping up a continuous fire, until

after two hours he signalled to his consorts to haul off for breakfast and ammu-

nition. As one captain after another came on board the “ Olympia,” he would

report in a sort of apologetic way that his ship did not seem to have been hit.

But when every one had brought the same statement, and it was seen that only

one trifling injury had been inflicted upon the entire fleet, men looked at one

another in astonishment; they could see how they had battered the enemy.

This was not war, it was mere target practice, and after breakfast they returned

cheerfully to the cannonade. Two mines had been exploded near the
“ Olympia,”

but failed to reach her, and before noon every vessel of the Spanish fleet was

sunk, burned, or driven ashore. The land batteries were also crumbling and

silent. The Spaniards had lost fully a thousand men; the Americans had none

killed and six wounded.

There were several thousand Spanish troops in Manila, but these were help-

less should Dewey choose to bombard the city. He waited, however, until an

American force could be sent him, with which to take possession. In the

meantime, since the “ Filipinos ” or natives of the islands were, like the Cu-

bans, in constant revolt against Spanish cruelty, he encouraged the insurgents

to hold their enemies besieged within Manila. Toward the close of July, ten

thousand American troops arrived under General Merritt and aided the Filipi-

nos in blockading the city. There was a little fighting along the lines, a few

casualties, the Spaniards made a sudden night attack and were gallantly re-

pulsed, and then Admiral Dewey notified the enemy that they must yield or he

would bombard the city. They defied him. The great guns of the ships began

to boom, our troops advanced from the trenches, and as soon as fighting was

thus actually started, Manila surrendered, August 13.

Meanwhile, the real wa*r was taking place along the Cuban coast. Our gov-

ernment declared a blockade of Havana and its vicinfty, and our ships began

making prizes of Spanish vessels. The enemy had a powerful navy, but corrupt

officials had squandered the money intended for its maintenance, and many of

the ships were in no condition for service. Still Spain did manage to send

across the ocean a formidable squadron of four flying cruisers and three torpedo-

boats, under Admiral Cervera. These might have bombarded almost any one

of our feebly defended coast cities. There was much alarm, and our ships

were kept scurrying about upon the watch
;
but Cervera steamed straight to

Cuba, and entered the harbor of Santiago.
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Here his fleet was discovered and blockaded by a force that rapidly increased,

until it contained five battle-ships, two cruisers like the enemy’s, and a number

of lesser boats. The armament was under the command of Admiral William

T. Sampson, and so ably did he maintain the blockade that there seemed

little chance of Cervera again having the opportunity to menace our coast.

To make his escape impossible, a coal steamer was run into the narrow

winding harbor by Lieutenant Hobson and seven men, and an effort was made

to sink the hulk where it would block the channel. But the Spanish batteries,

opened so heavy a fire on the doomed vessel, that she sank a little out of the

desired position, and the channel was still free. Hobson and his gallant crew*

were rescued by the enemy and kept in honorable confinement.

It was now decided to attack the Spanish army in Santiago, from the land

side, and capture it and the fleet together. Troops had been rapidly gathering

at Tampa in Florida; and some fifteen thousand of these were shipped to Cuba

and landed near Santiago (June 23, 24) to fight their way into the city. The

work was of the most trying kind. The dry, tropic heat was stifling, the men
were in heavy clothes, carrying their full accoutrements. Their course lay

through a thick jungle where supplies could not be, or at least were not, sent

after them. During each day’s exhaustive march, the panting men threw away

burdensome coats and blankets; and then in the damp, chill nights, they lay*

and shivered while the deadly swamp fevers penetrated every pore. Sharp-

shooters, accustomed to the climate and protected in their hiding places by

using invisible, smokeless powder, watched to pick off the invaders as they*

advanced.

The first serious conflict was at Las Guasimas, where about twenty-five

hundred Spaniards attempted to ambush about fifteen hundred Americans, but.

the latter, Roosevelt’s Rough Riders in the lead, charged straight at the foe.

The Spaniards fled back to Santiago, and reported in disgust that they had been

fighting the whole American army, and that the faster they fired the more reck-

lessly the “Yankee pigs ” advanced.

By July 1, the American forces were gathered around the city, and an assault

was ordered on the main heights which defended it, El Caney and San Juan.

These were defended by stone forts, block-houses, and trenches cut out of the

solid rock; while the open slopes were made difficult of approach by many
fences of barbed and tangled wire.

Our troops charged with splendid gallantry, falling by hundreds, but press-

ing ever onward, scaling slope after slope, storming block-houses, breaking

fences, driving the enemy from trenches. The battle soon became a very mud-

dled affair, but privates worked without the need of officers. Where they saw

a defence, they attacked it
;
when the stinging bullets told of another hidden
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foe they found him, despite the secrecy accorded by his smokeless powder, and

drove him back.

The town of El Caney and the heights of San Juan Hill were both captured

that day, Roosevelt himself leading one memorable charge up San Juan. On
the morrow (July 2), the Spaniards tried to regain their positions, but were

easily repulsed. The total American loss in killed and wounded exceeded fif-

teen hundred.

The following day (Sunday, July 3), the American commander, General

Shafter, demanded the surrender of the city. The Spanish General Toral

refused. Admiral Cervera, foreseeing the final result, had already determined

to escape with his fleet; and about nine in the morning his vessels, one after

another, darted out of the harbor and took to flight westward along the coast.

His ships were nominally swifter than the Americans’, and Admiral Sampson

was at the moment some miles distant with his flagship the “New York.”

Admiral Schley was thus in technical command; but the fight was in reality a.

“captains’ battle,” just as the land struggle had been the soldiers’.

Each ship knew what she was to do, and headed straight for the enemy.

Cervera’s torpedo-boats were promptly riddled with shot and driven ashore.

Two of his cruisers were soon in flames. The other two fled a little farther;

but even in speed the United States ships “ Brooklyn,
” “ Oregon,” and “ Texas

”

outfooted them, while the “New York” was coming up rapidly from behind.

First one of the fleeing Spaniards ran ashore in a sinking condition, and then

the other followed.

The whole fleet of the enemy was destroyed; but Commodore Philip of the

“Texas” added yet further honor to the victory by the quick warning to his

men, “ Don’t cheer, boys, the poor fellows are dying!
”

Work as quick, as seamanlike, and almost as daring as that of the battle

itself followed, in saving the remnant of the Spaniards from their burning

ships. Six hundred of them had perished, sixteen hundred surrendered as pris-

oners. Then, at last, our men had time to take an account of their own losses. The
result was as astounding as in Dewey’s earlier victory. This time we had fought

against the best kind of modern ships possessing the best of guns, and we had

lost—one man killed and two wounded. The ships were practically uninjured.

“ Your shooting was wonderful,” said a Japanese naval lieutenant who wit-

nessed the fight. “ It could not be better. It any one had said before, such a

victory was possible, he would have been laughed at." It was indeed the most

complete and one-sided victory that has ever been known
;
and it practically

ended the war. General Toral being again summoned to surrender Santiago,

consented, though the negotiations took some days, and it was not until July 17

that the American army entered the city.
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The surrender came just in time for our troops. Fever had begun its deadly

work among them, and many could hardly stand in their places. As rapidly as

possible they were transferred north, to hospital camps on Long Island. The
mortality there was heavy, as it was also at the unlucky camps in which the

volunteers were gathered who never got to Cuba at all. The deaths in the

United States proved many times more numerous than those at the seat of war.

The plans of our government expanded with its successes. After the fall of

Santiago, the only fear was lest Spain should ask for peace before all her pos-

sessions could be seized. The little island of Guam in mid Pacific had already

been pounced upon (June 21) by our troops on the way to the Philippines.

Its Spanish governor did not even know war had been declared; and when the

American guns were fired, he and his staff came out bowing and smiling, think-

ing it was a salute of honor. He had no force to offer resistance, and Guam
and the entire Ladrone group of islands, of which it is the centre, fell undis-

puted into our hands.

General Nelson Miles, the head of the American army, an officer who had

gained fame in the civil war and in much Indian fighting, was sent with several

thousand troops to capture Porto Rico. Its capital, San Juan, had already been

ineffectually bombarded by our fleet. Miles landed at Ponce, the chief city on

the south coast, and advanced northward across the island toward San Juan.

There was no opposition worthy of the name, even from the Spanish troops.

As for the natives, they welcomed the Americans as deliverers, cheering them

at every step. This easy invasion was stopped by the news that a peace proto-

col had been signed, August 11.

There was, in fact, nothing for the Spaniards to do but submit. They had

no navy left worth mentioning, and were thus unable to reinforce any of their

colonies. They could not prevent us from conquering these in detail if we

chose
;
and our next step would obviously be that of attacking Spain itself, de-

stroying her cities with our fleets. The terms exacted in the final peace treaty

at Paris (December 10, 1898) were that Spain should free Cuba, and that she

should surrender to the United States Porto Rico, Guam, and the Philippines,

though for the latter we agreed to pay her twenty million dollars. Many of our

statesmen thought that we were thus purchasing nothing but trouble, and that

the Philippines would have been dear at any price.

Indeed, if the war had been noteworthy for the singleness of purpose with

which it began, it was equally remarkable for the diversity of opinions and

antagonisms amid which it closed. Dewey was created a full Admiral for his

victory at Manila
;
but over other operations both on land and sea there was an

unhappy aftermath of complaints, heart-burnings, and recriminations, suggestive

of incompetency in more than one high place.
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Chapter XXIV

THE NEW ERA

[.Authorities : The newspapers form as yet almost the only authorities for these important events.

Of partial value might be added: Foreman, “The Philippine Islands”; Bancroft. “ The New

Pacific”; Lala, “Philippine Islands”; Wildman, “ Aguinaldo "
;
McClure, “Life of McKinley. J

>HE few years which have elapsed since the close of the

Spanish War have brought problems of their own.

Questions have arisen so different from those of previ-

ous generations, that some of our statesmen have wide-

ly proclaimed that America is entering upon a new era.

It is to be, they tell us, an age of “colonial expansion,”

in which we shall be forced to abandon our fathers

policy of isolation, and form close alliances for peace or war

with European Powers; an age of “imperialism, in which we

shall feel compelled to govern inferior peoples without their

consent; an age of "industrialism,” in which trusts or com-

binations shall supersede competition.

These are still burning questions in the hands of our leaders.

The sober historian may not pass judgment upon them. Many

of the facts have not yet been made public, and much that we

might now accept as true, will within a few years be proven the mere fantasy

of dream-creating politicians. The historian can attempt no more than a brief

statement of the deeds accomplished, leaving the honor or the shame which is

their due, to the judgment of the reader and of the eternal future.

The peace treaty with Spain left the American government in a position

not unlike that of the "reconstruction period.” Once more a Republican
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president had to decide what should be done with the spoils of war. With

Porto Rico there was little difficulty. The inhabitants accepted our rule gladly,

and the island is now governed nearly after the manner of our other terri-

tories. With Cuba the question was more perplexing. We had gone to war

for the express purpose of securing her independence; yet as we became more

closely acquainted with the insurgents, many people doubted their fitness for

self-government. So the Cubans were invited to elect a convention which

should construct for them a free republican government, the United States

only stipulating that she should stand as protector to the new republic, which

must give her coaling stations for her navy, and promise not to declare war

without her consent. Cuba agreed to the conditions and elected a congress

and a president, to whom our governor, General Wood, turned over the island

(May 20, 1902). The Cubans at the moment, however, were not quite equal

to self-government. There was so much disorder, that in 1906 the United

States was compelled to resume dominion over the island. After a second

period of tutelage, Cuba was again restored to complete independence in 1909.

The Philippines presented a problem even more difficult of solution. When
Admiral Dewey sailed for Manila, no one had suggested that we should take

permanent possession of the islands. Their inhabitants were in rebellion

against Spanish tyranny, just as were the Cubans; and our admiral did not

hesitate to make common cause with them. He brought back from exile their

leader, Aguinaldo, who with his “Filipino” followers helped the Americans

effectively until an American army arrived to support the fleet. Then the

United States troops gradually occupied the positions previously held by the

Filipinos around Manila, and it was to the Americans that the city ultimately

surrendered. This displeased the natives and they held an election and de-

clared the islands independent of both Spain and the United States (Septem-

ber, 1898).

Few of the islanders took any real part in this declaration of independence.

Ninety per cent, of them were savages who knew practically nothing of what

was happening. Hence our government refused to recognize the rebellious

Filipinos. The army of Aguinaldo, twenty thousand strong, suddenly at-

tacked the American soldiers around Manila, who were perhaps half as numer-

ous. This second “battle of Manila” took place in February, 1899, and was

the largest and most serious struggle ever fought by white men in the Philip-

pines. Five hundred of our soldiers were killed or wounded before the

Filipinos gave way in flight.

After that the United States troops gradually advanced over all the islands

reducing the semi-savage inhabitants to submission. There were many smaller

fights, but Aguinaldo himself was captured in a daring raid in 1901 and after
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such more modem masters as:

THE ITALIANS
AND SPANIARDS THE GERMANS THE FRENCH

Michelangelo
Titian
Veronese
Corregio
Riva
Velasquez

Durer
Rembrandt
Rubens
Van Dyke
Kaulbach
Bendemann
Makart

David
Dore
Gerome
Cabanel
Bougereau
Tissot
Rochegrosse

and other masters too numerous to mention.

THE ENGLISH

Hogarth
Turner
Martin
Alma -Tadema
Lord Leighton
Riviere
Hunt

THE AMERICANS
AND OTHERS
West
Sargent
Abbey
Bridgman
Munkacsy
Piloty

TERMS OF PUBLICATION
1 . The work will he completed in 82 sections of 24 pages of text.

2 . Each section will contain 12 full-page illustrations and 12 pages of picture descriptions.

8 . The complete work will contain ten photogravures printed on Japan-Vellum paper, several historical maps specially

prepared and over nine hundred andfifty otherfull-page illustrations printed on enamelled paper, besides hundreds

of text illustrations.

4. No subscriber’s name will be receivedfor less than the complete work, and no order can be cancelled.

6. The sections are payable on delivery, the carrier not being permitted to give credit or receive money in advance.

6 . Subscribers removing or not being regularly supplied will please address the publisher.

F. R. NIGLUTSCH, 29 & 31 East 22d Street (near Broadway), New York


